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Overview

Introductions
External Funding
Limited Submission
SPIN
Provost Office
UC Foundation
Our Experts

- **Susan Dunlap**, UC Foundation Associate Director of Foundations and Corporation Relations
- **Dr. Keisha Love**, Assistant Vice Provost for Academic Personnel, Provost Office
- **Sarah Clift**, Assistant Director Research Development, Office of Research
- **Dr. Teri Reed**, Assistant Vice President, Office of Research

Preproposal
Limited Submission Competition
University of Cincinnati
Preproposal Due Date: Friday, September 22, 2017

1. **Grant Competition**: NSF Major Research Instrumentation Program (MRI) Program Solicitation 15-504
2. **Proposal Title**: (must be concise and convey the primary purpose of the proposal including if instrument acquisition (Track 1) or development (Track 2) is proposed within the title)
3. **Investigators**: (include name(s), rank(s), and affiliation(s))
4. **Submitting Unit**: (Department, School, College, or Center)
5. **Background/Justification/Need** (1/2 page maximum)
   Provide brief description and need of the instrumentation that will be requested, how access will be achieved and who will have access (demonstrate integration), and how the major instrumentation requested will expand the quality and scope of the research and research training goals of the institution. Include regional or national researchers (researchers outside the institution) that will also access (physically or virtually) the instrumentation and the uniqueness of the requested instrument. Development efforts that leverage the strengths of private sector partners to build instrument development capacity are encouraged.
6. **Project Description** (3 pages maximum)
   Provide a brief description of the project in a manner that will be informative to a general technical audience. The description should address and or provide a statement on each of the following:
   - the intellectual merit of the proposed activity
   - the broader impact of the proposed activity
   - the instrument location and type (see NSF Solicitation 15-504 for table of codes and examples)
   - for Track 2, describe characteristics that qualify proposal as a development proposal
   - research activities to be enabled (results from prior NSF MRI Support should be included here from the past five-year period)
   - impact on research and training infrastructure (note if proposal is over $1 million potential impact on the research community of interest and at the regional or national level should be added)
   - a summarized business and management plan for placement and maintenance of the instrumentation.
7. **Budget and budget justification** (1 page max)
Office of Research Initiatives

**Internal Funding Opportunities**

- Collaborative Research Advancement Grants Program
  - Track 1: Pilot Teams
  - Track 2: Strategic Teams
- Faculty Bridge Program
- Science Engineering + Art Design (SE+AD) Advancement Grant
- Core Capability Development Grant Program
- Core Equipment Grant Program
- University Research Council
  - Creative & Performing Arts Cost Support Program
  - Humanities and Social Sciences Cost Support Program
  - Faculty Research Cost Support Awards Program
- Graduate Student Stipend and Research Cost Awards for Faculty-Student Collaboration
- Undergraduate Student Stipend and Research Cost Awards for Faculty-Student Collaboration

**Internal Professional Development Funding (Article 24)**

- Professional Development activities help faculty maintain professional competence and improve the quality of their teaching, research, scholarship, creative work, service, and leadership activities through the enhancement of knowledge acquisition and skill development
- Funding is available to support PD activities
Internal Professional Development Funding (Article 24)

College Awards

- Individual Faculty or Faculty Group Awards $5000 maximum
  - Teaching, research, scholarship, creative work, service, and/or leadership
  - Conference, training, workshop
  - Unit head/director approval required
  - Deadlines vary
  - 2 funded awards/academic year

- Supporting Materials $500 maximum
  - Hardware or software to support teaching, research, scholarship…
  - 1 funded material/academic year

Provostal Awards

- Strategic Collaborative or Interdisciplinary Faculty Team Projects
  - Primary beneficiaries must be UC faculty & primary focus must be faculty development
  - $20,000 maximum – 1 funded team or project/academic year
  - Fall RFP

Internal Professional Development Funding

Appointed or Elected Faculty Group Projects

- Academic unit, task force, committee whose purpose is to provide professional development to faculty
- Primary focus must be faculty development & primary beneficiaries must be UC faculty
- 3+ faculty
- $20,000 maximum – 1/academic year
- Fall RFP

Universal Provider Award

- Must be part of a center/agency/institute that provides professional development opportunities for faculty (e.g., CET&L, UC Libraries, IT@UC, Learning & Teaching Center, Excite Center)
- $225,000 allocated ($ = ~$42,000)
- 1/academic year
Internal Professional Development Funding

**TOME Publication Award** (humanities & social sciences)
- $20,000 award to publish an open access monograph
- FT faculty in the humanities and social sciences
- Annual Deadlines
  - January 6
  - June 6
  - October 6

Office of Research Resources

Office of Research Web Site ([research.uc.edu](http://research.uc.edu))

Office of Research How2 ([researchhow2.uc.edu](http://researchhow2.uc.edu))

Research Directory ([researchdirectory.uc.edu](http://researchdirectory.uc.edu)) – Ohio Department of Higher Education – Ohio Innovation Exchange (OIEx)

SPIN ([research.uc.edu/funding/spin](http://research.uc.edu/funding/spin))

Limited Submissions (via web portal ([rsrch-webserver.uc.edu](http://rsrch-webserver.uc.edu))) Two types – faculty research nominations and research proposals; Selection process dependent on type.

Office of Research Findings  Please sign up to receive this monthly newsletter ([https://research.us16.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=48c9acb343e73c93605e533ee&id=6527e50384](https://research.us16.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=48c9acb343e73c93605e533ee&id=6527e50384))
Office of Research Resources – NEW!!

Early Career Funding Opportunities – under Funding on main Office of Research webpage
(http://researchhow2.uc.edu/search?indexCatalogue=researchhow2-dev&searchQuery=Early+Career+Funding+Opportunities&wordsMode=0)

Office of Research Annual Report – IMPACT

---

Faculty Enrichment Center Partner Consultation Hours

Research Development Services (RDS)
RDS consultation hours will provide consulting, one-on-one meetings, and assistance with access to research tools. During this time, Office of Research staff will facilitate access and use of tools, education materials, research support offices, external consultants, and trainings.
1st & 3rd Tuesdays, 1:00 - 4:00pm Room 540C
sarah.clift@uc.edu

UC Press & Cincinnati Library Publishing Services (CLIPS)
UC Press/CLIPS office hours will provide consulting on how to create a manuscript proposal, publishing contract consultation and review, copyright/permissions guidance, TOME grant information, ideas on how to create digitally interactive publications, open educational resources and open access publications.
2nd Mondays, 12:00pm - 1:00pm Room 540B & 3rd Thursdays, 3:00 - 4:00pm Room 540C mark.kimrey@uc.edu

The Human Research Protection Program (HRPP)
HRPP consultation hours will provide consulting for UC faculty and staff with questions about Institutional Review Board (IRB) submissions.
2nd & 3rd Tuesdays, 12:00pm - 1:00pm Room 540C
devan.vaughn@uc.edu

Video Captioning for Accommodations
Accessibility Resources will provide consulting and assistance for closed captioning for faculty whose course has an active accommodation for captioning or for faculty interested in making their course video content accessible with closed captioning.
2nd & 4th Tuesdays 12 - 3pm, 1st and 3rd Fridays 12 - 3pm,
Room 540C lanek7@ucmail.uc.edu

---
Faculty Enrichment Center Partner Consultation Hours

**Advanced Research Computing (ARC)**
ARC consultation hours will facilitate access to and use of research computing tools, services, educational materials and training.
3rd Tuesdays, 9:00am - 12:00pm & 4th Fridays 9am - 1pm Room S40C
ARC_info@uc.edu

**Academic Personnel**
Academic Personnel will provide consulting and advisory services to Unit Heads on AAUP collective bargaining agreement issues and related faculty concerns.
1st Wednesdays, 10:00am - 12:00pm & 3rd Thursdays, 1 - 3pm Room S40W
kasey.underwood@uc.edu

**Virtual & Augmented Reality in the Creative Innovation Room - The UCSIM | Center for Simulations & Virtual Environments Research**
Provides demonstrations and consultation to help faculty learn more about how to use virtual and augmented Reality for teaching and research. UCSIM staff are available for walk-in demonstrations or other hours by appointment.
Mondays, 10:00am - 12:00pm & Thursdays, 12:30pm - 3:00pm Room 540A
ucsim@uc.edu

**The Statistics Consulting Center (SCC)**
Statistics consulting services will be provided free of charge to faculty and their graduate students engaged in research by the Statistics Consulting Center (SCC) in the Division of Statistics and Data Science of the Department of Mathematical Sciences.
By Appointments ONLY
Monday 10:10 am - 12:10 pm & 1:40 pm - 3:40 pm
Wednesday 10:10 am - 12:10 pm
Thursday 12:00 am - 2:00 pm
Walk-in clinic ONLY Wednesday 1:40 pm - 3:40 pm
Schedule at https://www.artsci.uc.edu/statconsulting
Room S40C askstat@uc.edu

---

Research Development and Support Series

2/5/2020 – Research Development & Support Series – How to Find Funding Opportunities (R)
3pm – 4:30pm, University Hall Room 450

2/12/2020 – Research Development & Support Series – Writing the One Pager: The Shortest Path to Success
2:30pm – 4pm, Faculty Enrichment Center, Langsam Library Room 540F

1pm – 2:30pm, University Hall 454

3/2/2020 – UC Conversations – Sustainability
2pm – 5pm, Niehoff Studio, 2728 Vine St.

3/16/2020 – Research Development & Support Series – Grant Writer’s Workshop (full day) ($75 cost associated with attendance)
8am – 4:30pm, West Campus

3/22 – 27/2020 – Research and Innovation Week
Various locations and events

3/26/2020 – Hutton Ethics Lecture (with other Ethics Lectures)
9am – 10:30 pm CEAS Ethics Lecture and Reception – Dr. Michael Loui, ERC 427
Research Development and Support Series

3/30/2020 – Research Development & Support Series – Early Career Workshop (half day, afternoon)
   1pm – 5pm, Location to be Announced, West Campus
3/31/2020 – Large Center Grants (By Invitation – Selected Teams Only) (half day, morning)
   9am – 1pm, Location to be Announced, West Campus
4/20/2020 – Undergraduate Scholarly Showcase (Office of Research is a sponsor again this year)
   9am – 4pm, TUC